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Vermont Department of Health HIV/AIDS Community Advisory Group Meeting Minutes 
July 24, 2018; 10:00 - 2:00pm 
Gifford Medical Center, Randolph VT 
 

CAG MEMBERS PRESENT:  Tom Aloisi, Vermont Agency of Education; Julie Bardales, Client Advocate, DHMC; Laura 
Byrne, H2RC; Peter Jacobsen, VT CARES; Grace Keller, Howard Center Safe Recovery; Chuck Kletecka, 
Board Chair, Vermont People with AIDS Coalition; Zpora Perry, UVM CCC; Karen Peterson, AIDS Project of 
Southern Vermont; Donna Pratt, Twin States; Paul Redden III 

GUESTS:  Taylor Small & Skylar Wolfe of Pride Center of Vermont; VT CARES staff – Jose, Carol, Crystal 
VDH:  Roy Belcher, Daniel Daltry, Jonathan Radigan 
C2:  Alexander B. Potter 
 

Meeting opened at 10:15 am to allow for all arrivals for presentation. 
 

I. PRESENTATION:  Best Practices for Transgender Clients. 
A. Taylor Small and Skylar Wolfe from the Pride Center of Vermont presented. 
B. Following presentation, questions were entertained and discussion held. 
C. Attached:  Hand Outs including Terminology and Gender Unicorn 

 

II. CAG BUSINESS – VDH REPORT:  Daniel and Alex presented on the Grantee Meeting in 
Atlanta in early June. 
A. DANIEL: 

1. Surveillance:  Progress is being made but there are still populations with increased rates of 
infection. 
a. MSM:  infections are up  

i. MSM 100 times more likely to be HIV positive as compared to heterosexual men. 
ii. Receptive anal sex is 18 times higher risk than receptive vaginal sex. 

b. MSM Hispanics and Latinxs: infections are up 
2. Testing:   

a. Moving away from HIV diagnostic testing, moving toward Point of Contact (POC) viral 
load testing. 

b. People Who Inject Drugs found to be less likely to be tested, overall. 
c. Recommendation for MSM is to be tested for HIV more than once a year.  VDH discussing 

this impact on unduplicated vs duplicated test counts in current RFP. 
d. Routine, targeted MSM testing initiatives are cost saving and save lives, but the challenge 

is how to make this routine. 
e. Focus on integrated testing for multiple infections. 

i. Active syphilis, gonorrhea, and chlamydia infections double the risk for acquisition and 
transmission of HIV; 2,000,000 cases last year. 

ii. Similar populations at risk (MSM, PWID). 
iii. Overlapping opportunities are present, such as STD clinics, PrEP providers, prenatal 

screening, substance abuse treatment centers, HIV care clinics and SSPs. 
iv. Goal is one blood draw for multiple tests at POC. 

3. People Who Inject Drugs (PWID): 
a. People who used SSP are three times more likely to stop injecting. 
b. SSP meta-analysis on HIV risk reduction was a compelling presentation which we will be 

accessing. 
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c. 165 folks/day die in the US from an opiate overdose. 
d. Among Ryan White clients that are PWID, viral load suppression is 84.9%. 
e. States: 

i. States with most SSPs available are New Mexico, followed by Kentucky.   
ii. Nevada has vending machines for SSP’s (for syringes), and Connecticut will pilot these 

vending machines.  (Two outside, one inside, no vandalization has occurred.) 
iii. Nevada has repurposed old street mailbox receptacles for syringe disposal options. 
iv. Kentucky is piloting a bio-shred project for SSP waste. 
v. Connecticut and Kentucky use NEO 360 for all SSP operations to use integrated 

statewide data collection. 
4. Outbreak: 

a. Focus in outbreak response is on saturating networks. 
b. Link together data:  phylogenetic virus clusters, epidemiology and recency testing. 

B. ALEX: 
1. Focused on sessions devoted to Integrated Planning, Data Collection, and Evaluation.  

Overall, noted that: 
a. Presenters in this track spent a lot of time reviewing what was in the grant documents.  

Still very worthwhile to attend, but surprised! 
b. Vermont is doing very well in all categories discussed. 

2. Panel: Integration for No New Infections: 
a. CMS (Centers for Medicaid and Medicare) have an HIV Health Improvement Affinity 

group to improve viral suppression among Medicaid & CHIP recipients with HIV.  Using 
Medicaid authority to expand access to Evidence Based HIV services. 

b. NOTED:  There is a strong link with Vermont’s Medicaid population and its PWID 
numbers.  This relates to the topic of “reducing health disparities” in the state Integrated 
Plans. 

3. Panel:  Using Data & Technology Tools to Strengthen HIV Programs: 
a. Presenter discussed National HIV Behavioral Surveillance, begun in 2003, that conducts 

surveillance among people at risk for HIV, and the Medical Monitoring Project (MMP) 
which studies cohorts of NHBS. 

b. NOTED:  Of 23 total places (16 states, some cities, and Puerto Rico), all are urban. 
4. Breakout: Implementing the Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan Using the Plan to 

Guide PS18 1802 Activities: 
a. As discussed repeatedly, there are currently 11 strategies CDC and HRSA have identified, 

and the large focus of both is continuous improvement. Reflected in their “Data-Driven 
Planning, Monitoring & Evaluation.” 

b. For Community Planning, the goals are: 
i. Have an HIV Planning Group or a process for engaging one. 

ii. Develop monitoring for updating the Jurisdiction’s 2017 – 2021 Integrated Plan. 
c. NOTED:   

i. Vermont has an engaged CAG, are already utilizing data-driven planning, monitoring 
and evaluation, and are using our epidemiology to support continuous improvement.  
Numerous tools and approaches identified by presenters are already in place here. 
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ii. Additional forms of engagement for Planning Groups were highlighted including joint 
webinars and calls, and TA webinars, hosted by CDC & HRSA.  Planning group members 
welcome to participate on these.   

iii. As one of our goals in Community Planning is to keep CAG, and monitoring and 
evaluation, directly relevant to CAG members and their work, Alex will communicate 
opportunities. 

5. Breakout:  Harm Reduction SSPs.  Excellent session and working to acquire slides. 
6. Breakout:  Best Practices for Monitoring the Work Plan and Project Outcomes. 

a. NOTED:   
i. Many best practices talked about in session have already been implemented here in 

Vermont.   
ii. Vermont’s approach to data collection/monitoring matches recommendations:  only 

collect data with explicit purpose already identified. 
b. Last section of presentation by Program Evaluation Branch of CDC entertained 

Questions and Answers and provided excellent information. 
i. Discussed WHY changes were made, and described what their efforts to reduce the 

data variables looked like.  Helpful to hear their perspective. 
ii. Long discussion regarding collecting “at risk” variables during testing.  States expressed 

this was important information from their perspective.  CDC identified that their 
current risk assessment tool was simply “not very good” and had not been scrutinized.  
Also identified they now have a great tool that has been scrutinized and they want to 
make available to states, but did not want to overwhelm people all at once. 

iii. Increased emphasis on referrals and documenting referrals was an attempt to 
“represent the wrap around nature of the services in the portfolios of most grantees.” 

7. Plenary:  Integrated HIV Prevention – Doing it Differently, Doing it Well 
a. 90% Transmissions come from undiagnosed or diagnosed but not receiving ART.  

“Testing, diagnosis and treatment supremely important.” 
b. “Long activating prevention and treatment interventions change concept of adherence.”  

Make it similar to long acting contraception. 
c. Long term injections (every 2-3 months) is in late stage clinical trials and possibly 

available 2022. 
d. Implants in development 
e. Presenter: “I don’t believe injections will be a game changer but I believe implant could.” 

C. QUESTIONS 
1. Chuck:  How does this affect our testing counts, if gay men are being counselled to go back to 

test again two to three times per year? 
a. Daniel:  Exactly.  VDH has discussed this and has really taken a long look at it, to 

determine if we are keeping to what CDC is asking of us.  We have been informed by 
grantees that linking someone to PrEP may take multiple visits.  For this first year, VDH 
will be analyzing the trends of repeat visits to see if they are frequent or not. 

b. Roy:  We tell testers to have conversation with MSM that testing in the medical setting is 
the best choice with the highest quality test technology.  Ideally the medical providers 
would be doing the repeat testing. 
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III. CAG BUSINESS – ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A. Chuck:  Had the 28th PWA Retreat, with 68 people.  As of January this wasn’t going to happen 

this year, so this was exciting.  People attended workshops, had a good time, retreat went well. 
B. Peter:  Vermont CARES doing a fundraiser this weekend, kayaking, trying reach different 

communities. 
C. Grace:  Distributing fentanyl testing kits.  Using donation money to get that started.  3,000 

testing kits.  Donna asked if clients are doing their own testing.  Grace said yes, they are.  Donna 
reported that Corrections is not having staff do fentanyl testing because they don’t want staff 
exposed to fentanyl. 

D. Karen:  BluePrint for Health in Bennington wants to do a syringe exchange there, and is now in 
conversation with APSV and VDH.  They already have a list of leaders in their community that 
are in support.  Very exciting development. 

E. Zpora:  Their psych nurse is now seeing patients.  They are implementing more telemedicine to 
allow folks to be seen quicker even if they live further away. 

 

IV. CAG BUSINESS – MINUTES/COMMUNITY CONCERNS 
A. Karen made a motion to accept the minutes as written.  Chuck seconded.  Minutes were 

approved unanimously. 
B. Chuck:  What happened with the invoicing question for 2019?  Donna: And the corollary, what 

happened with reporting? 
1. Decision is invoicing will be done monthly.  No advances, but invoicing can begin January 31. 
2. Reporting will remain quarterly. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 2:10 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Alexander B. Potter 
Caracal Consulting 


